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7 The Barns are opposite the stables
and they were built according to the
traditions of 18th and 19th century
architecture.
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12 The Brewery. In the manor’s time
the brewery had bottles with relief type
prints of the castle on them. Currently
the historic brewery hosts the Divi Torņi
(Two Towers) Art and Crafts Shop.

Cesvaine municipality is situated in the centre of Vidzeme.
Cesvaine is located 180 km east from Riga, it has an area of
511 ha, most of which is covered with fields. The total area of the
municipality is 19,047 ha, it has a population of 3099 (in 2011)
and 91% of the population is Latvian. The largest country centres
are Graši, Kārkli, Kārzdaba and Kraukļi. Cesvaine has had city
rights since 1991.

Significant Personalities that are
Connected to Cesvaine

Cesvaine

The Pearl of the 19th Century!

The Nobleman Adolf Gerhard Boriss Emil von Wulf (1857–1904),
the contractor, sponsor and builder of Cesvaine Castle
called Green House) was built at the end
of the 19th century. It was designed by
the civil engineer H. Zelpers. It was named
the Green House when it was built, when
the forest officer lived there. The forest
officer’s house was always painted green.

1 Cesvaine Castle was built in the

style of eclecticism in 1893–1896 for
the nobleman Adolf von Wulf’s family
according to the project of the architect
H. Grisebach from Berlin. Visitors can
view the castle’s renovated parts and the
ones yet to be renovated, as well as walk
around the basements and climb the
tower. The castle is open to visitors every
day from 10.00 to 19.00 in the summer
(May–October) and from 10.00 to 16.00
in the winter (November–April).

was destroyed in the middle of the
17th century during the Russo-Swedish
War. The current Cesvaine Castle is built
on these ruins.
5 The Cesvaine Manor Park covers

2 The Tea House is an integral part of

the manor complex. It is an octagonal
building, the purpose of which was to
serve tea. The baroque style roof is an
analogue of the castle’s tower.
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Doku Atis (1861–1903), writer

8 The Forest Officer’s House (the so

34.7 ha and has the River Sula, and trails
twisting through romantic landscapes.
The park was formed in the 19th century
and only some of the original trees
and bushes can still be found here. It is
known that there used to be a decorative garden next to the medieval castle
in the 1780s, where the municipality’s
local government and car park is currently located. Additionally, a medieval
graveyard (14th–17th centuries) used
to be here, which the locals called the
Swedish Graveyard.

6 The Castle Mound is on the bend
3 The Pump House has a deep well,
which drew water from the nearby
spring. The water was then pumped
up the tower in about half an hour by
a horsepower driven gear mechanism,
and was further distributed to the
water pipes.
4 Bishop’s Castle Ruins. The first

stone castle in Cesvaine was built for
the archbishop of Riga on the right
bank of the River Sula at the end of the
14th century. Only the ruins are left
today, and it is thought that the castle

of the River Sula. The first written accounts of Cesvaine date back to 1209,
when it was part of the principality of
Jersika in the 13th century. A wooden
castle stood on the castle mound. Findings from the archaeological excavations here suggest that people lived on
the mound as early as the first century.
The archaeological site had the largest
population during the 12th and 13th
centuries. The castle mound got its second name “Baronkalns” (Nobleman Hill)
after 1904, when the owner of Cesvaine
Manor Adolf von Wulf was buried here.

9 The Horse Stable was built at the

same time as the castle. The second
floor of the stable held horse feed, and
the part going onto the street was an
arena. The building also had a carthouse, a stall for sick horses, a stable
boy’s room and a room for saddlery.
There is a yard between the two stable
buildings, which has a pond for the
horses to swim in. Behind the yard lies
Cavalier House.

13 The Forge has been in the manor

Augusts Saulietis (1869–1933), writer

since it was built in the 1990s. Both
forging and carpentry were practiced
here.

Marija Gubene (1872–1947), organist, composer, folklorist, professor

14 The Hospital. The doctor Alexander

Lenz founded a hospital in 1888 with the
support of Adolf von Wulf, the owner of
the manor. The hospital was closed after
World War I but was reopened in 1932
and also after World War II. In the 1950s it
had a therapeutic department, a surgical
department, a paediatric department
and a maternity department. Cesvaine
Hospital was closed again in July 2012.
Currently the building hosts a social care
centre.

15 Cesvaine Lutheran Church

10 Cavalier House is a typical manor
building from the end of the 18th
century and the beginning of the 19th
century. It was built behind the horse
stables. During this time, the horsemen
were called cavaliers.

11 The Manor’s Greenhouses were

built in the second half of the 19th
century and are partly immersed in the
ground. The ends of the greenhouses
were used as storerooms and had
baroque style roofs.

was built after the project of the architect P. M. Berči from Liepāja, and was
consecrated in 1879. It is one of the most
notable sacred architecture examples in
Vidzeme built in the “Boulder Neo Gothicism” style. The church’s organ was made
by the German organ builder August
Martin in 1854. A visit including organ
music can be booked by telephone.
The Manor Complex also includes other
manor buildings, which have been rebuilt
and are now used for other purposes,
such as the barn which now serves as a
culture centre, and the servants’ cattleshed which is now a library. The largest
barn next to the lake was later rebuilt into
a boarding-school, and currently hosts the
Art Department of the Cesvaine School of
Music and Art. Additionally, there are two
ice cellars – one behind the castle and
the other in the yard of the forest officer’s
house. The former cavalier house next to
the stable and the servants’ house next to
the pond behind the forest officer’s house
are now residential houses.

Alberts Vītols (1888–1965), founder of Cesvaine Gymnasium, its first principal
and minister
Marija Ezeriņa (1896–1982), translator
Marģeris Zariņš (1910–1993), composer
Kārlis Sebris (1914–2009), actor, in his own words: “Cesvaine is the land
of my youth”
Adīna Ķirškalne (1915–2009), teacher, literary
Arturs Goba (1932), writer
Anda Līce (1941), poet, publicist
Andris Priedītis (1942), poet, doctor of economics

The Largest Factories in Cesvaine
“Ozols LG” Ltd., wood processing

“Nordtorf” Ltd., peat industry

“Cesvaines Piens” plc., dairy
producer

“Krauss” Ltd., wood processing

Events in Cesvaine
May Museum Night, start of the tourist season
July Cesvaine Castle park festival
August Horse riding festival
Summer season Organ concerts in Cesvaine Lutheran Church
October Night of Legends in Cesvaine Castle

Tourism Information Centre
Address: Pils iela 1, Cesvaine, Cesvaine municipality, LV-4871
+371 64852225, 26172637
turisma.info@cesvaine.lv
www.cesvaine.lv
www.facebook.com/pages/Cesvaine-Tourism-Latvia/
www.draugiem.lv/cesvainetic/
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architect of the Nativity of Christ
Cathedral in Riga. The church was
closed during soviet times.
Cesvaine parish, Cesvaine munic.
8 Cesvaine Boarding-school
Hostel type accommodation in the
centre of Cesvaine, a sports ground.
Rīgas Street 4, Cesvaine,
+371 28665765

9 Divi spilveni Guest House
Accommodation suitable for families.
A sauna and a kitchenette
are available.
“Lejas Būmaņi”, Cesvaine,
+371 29492349, 29210905

10 Volģi Devil’s Stone
In order to get to the 4 m high
boulder, you have to follow the sign
at the Cesvaine–Kārzdaba–Liezēre
road and walk for about 600 m. The
trail can be muddy depending on the
weather.
Cesvaine parish, Cesvaine munic.

Kārzdaba Orthodox Church
Kārzdaba Orthodox Church was
built in 1875 after the project of the
architect R. Pflug, who is also the
11

1 Daiga Ikšāne’s Bakery
Serving freshly baked pastries,
biscuits, pretzels and other
culinary treats.
A. Saulieša Street 9,
Cesvaine,
+371 26460538

4 Divi Torņi Art and Crafts Shop
The shop sells art and craft works,
gifts and flowers, as well as offers
tea, coffee and treats in a romantic
atmosphere.
Parka Street 8, Cesvaine,
+371 29492349, 29210905

2 Vanda Podiņa’s Crafts
Workshop
Visitors can view, buy and order
craftworks made using various
techniques. The workshop also
offers classes where students can
make their own pearl beads, try out
frivolite tatting, the “ship technique”,
weaving, lace-making, knot-tying
and other techniques.
Baznīcas Street 3,
Cesvaine,
+371 26987948

5 Cesvaine Secondary School
Cesvaine Secondary School is
the only school built after Latvia
gained its independence. Visitors
are welcome, but prior booking is
required by calling the school.
Madonas Street 1, Cesvaine,
+371 64852294

Mora Beauty Salon
The salon offers different cosmetic
treatments both for the face and
the body, including a sauna with a
pool, an infra-red sauna, a solarium,
tattoos and permanent make-up.
The salon also sells organic make-up
that is produced in Latvia.
A. Saulieša Street 8,
Cesvaine,
+371 64852863, 22029836,
www.centrsmora.lv
3

6 Cesvaine Catholic Church
The church was built in 1995. Visitors
should call the church before arrival,
ph. +371 29191335.
Madonas Street 3
Cesvaine,
+371 64852809
7 Kuilis Pub
The pub offers delicious meals and
has welcoming staff, reasonable
prices and a homely atmosphere.
A. Saulieša Street 2b,
Cesvaine,
+371 64852859
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12 Graši Manor
The Graši Manor nobleman house
was built in the style of classicism
(1784). Nowadays it holds a hotel and
celebration venues.
”Grašu pils”, Cesvaine parish,
Cesvaine munic.,
+371 29448937

13 “Kalna Boķi”
Visitors are welcome to tour
the decorative garden, listen to
gardening tips and purchase plants.
“Kalna Boķi”, Cesvaine parish,
Cesvaine munic.,
+371 29109587
14 Pie sievasmātes Holiday House
Visitors are offered the chance to
bake bread and learn to weave.
Special offer – hunting.
“Grūbas”, Cesvaine parish,
Cesvaine munic., +371 29247779
15 Pakavi Horse Riding Club.
Visitors are welcome to go horseriding, have rides in a horse-cart,
riding lessons and therapeutic
horseback riding, as
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well as take a ride on skis behind a
horse or in a sledge.
“Pakavi”, Cesvaine parish,
Cesvaine munic., +371 26481068
16 Stone arch bridge over the
River Kuja. The stone arch bridge
was built in the middle of the 19th
century and is the only such bridge
in Latvia that has maintained its
original form.
Cesvaine parish, Cesvaine munic.
17 Rozītes (Roses) Camping Site
Visitors can enjoy the black sauna,
an outdoor tub, swimming in the
pond and fishing. Houses, tent
camping sites and picnic areas
are available.
“Mežrozītes”, Cesvaine parish,
Cesvaine munic., +371 26525281

